
Whether you are planning to have 
your baby at home or in hospital, it can be

useful to have a few things handy to 
help you feel more comfortable.

It can seem like you are taking 
a lot in to hospital but some of it can 

stay in the car and it may be better 
to take more so it’s there if you need it.

Here’s a few ideas for you…   Notes & questions

For your baby…

• Nappies, cotton wool, wipes
• Formula and bottles if you are planning to formula feed
• A blanket 
• 4 sleep-suits and bodysuits 
• A hat and a pair of socks in case you need them
• Car seat to take your baby home

For labour & birth…

• birth ball and a V-pillow to help keep you comfortable

• a picnic to keep you both going plus chocolate buttons, 
jelly babies, fruit, nuts, simple sandwiches and a glucose 
drink for a quick energy boost

• a blanket, dressing gown and socks for comfort and 
warmth – some women get shivery in labour

• relaxing music, especially if you have used it in 
pregnancy. A phone with headphones can be useful 
so you can focus and stay calm

• a small fan and/or water spray to help you cool down

• straws or a water bottle to make drinking water easier

• your birth plan/preferences, your maternity notes plus 



your labour & birth handbooks to remind you of positions, 
relaxation and breathing

• lip balm – your lips can become dry during labour, 
especially if you are using gas & air

• an inflatable bath pillow – perfect for leaning against in 
the birthing pool

• hair clips/bobbles if you have long hair

• some women also like to use Rescue Remedy to help 
keep them calm

• massage oil and any aromatherapy oil you may have 
used in pregnancy to help you relax

• TENS machine

• toiletries – so you can freshen up 

Notes & questions

If you are being induced… Notes & questions

All of the above plus:

• you might be waiting for labour to get started so it can be 
useful to also take in plenty of things to keep you busy 
and distracted – download a movie or two onto a tablet or 
laptop, take a book or some magazines and anything else 
you do such as knitting, drawing or cards.

• take your birth ball and V-pillow for comfort and to give 
you options with positions.

• have music to help you relax – being able to relax is 
important when you are being induced.



After you have given birth… Notes & questions

• slippers or flip-flops 
• a towel 
• pyjamas / comfy nightdress 
• comfortable, loose fitting clothes 
• big pants and a comfortable bra 
• maternity pads and breast pads
• toiletries 
• sports bottle for water 
• phone and charger 
• food, drinks and snacks
• V-pillow for feeding

For birth partners… Notes & questions

• food and drinks 
• paracetamol for any headaches 
• change of clothes and toiletries to freshen up
• shorts & t-shirt – it can be hot in hospital and you might 

also want to get into the birth pool 
• phone and charger 
• camera 
• money, including change
• a copy of the birth plan/preferences
• the Practical Guides to Labour & Birth so you can 

support with breathing and positions

This aims to be a simple but essential guide with reassuring and straightforward
information. If you have any questions about preparing for the birth of your baby, if

you are feeling anxious and in need of more in-depth information, support and
reassurance, please don’t hesitate to get in touch to arrange a 1:1 session. 

Written by Janine Smith – a specialist in pregnancy, birth and early parenting



Labour & Birth Research: 
The Midwife’s Labour & Birth Handbook 

Royal College of Midwives (RCM) Better Births
Maye’s Midwifery

Pregnancy & Birth by Sheila Kitzinger
Dynamic Positions in Birth by Margaret Jowitt

Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG)
NICE Guidelines
Sara Wickham

Dr Rachel Reed

Practical Guides To Labour & Birth

Early Labour | Established Labour | Giving Birth | Birth Support | Relax &  Breathe | 
Pain Relief | Having A Caesarean |  Being Induced | Going Over Your Due Date |  

Tips for Labour | Writing A Birth Plan | Your Birth Bag | Meeting Your Baby | 
Delivering Your Placenta | Your Body After Birth

Written by Janine Smith – a specialist in pregnancy, birth and early parenting

Online Community For Parents

Ongoing information, conversation and reassurance for expectant and new parents.

janine-smith.com
Packed full of information & tips and links to good support and services for parents

Notes For Parents
Regular and short emails with a little boost of inspiration, motivation & reassurance


